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L. Z. Scott in the second ward.
All the others will have to make
the race for election. In the first
wand. Councilman H. B. Holden
and J. A. Cox are both appointees.
holding until the next election
only. Both men would probably
to be candidates should
‘consent
any pressure he laid upon them.
‘Thete are no other prospects yet
brought to‘ li¢ht as competitors
\for them.
In the second ward. the term of
He's not
Howard Beste expires.
too anxious to run again. but he.
too, would it properly urged. Scotty is a holdover and need make
no campaign. Larry Oliver. councilman-at-large is also from the
second ward.
His term expires
too. and says he doesn't think he'll
be a candidate. but if things develop he’ll make the race.
In the third ward Councilman
Art Campbell is definitely a canHe wants to serve on the
council and says he’ll put up the
race he knows. should anyone
run against him. The other office is vacant, caused by the removal of Art Carpenter from the
ward. It has not been filled by
appointment.
City Attorney C. L. Powell has
too much other business to take on
the city grief again. he says. He
has served 10 years already. City
Clerk Campbell
has also had
enough of it, she reported today
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Emergency Call for

urgedtodotheirpartinthisdrive
during the next few daya.
To any who are uncertain where
to take their bundles, Rev. John
,B° Coan of the Methodist church
on Kennewick Avenue stated that
they were welcome to leave them
Harvesting of Kennewick’s grape at the southeast church entrance
crop is about half completed, Man. any
and they would be taken
ager F. M. Ludlow reported tod‘y care 0
at the regular chamber of
merce meeting. He said the crop
would be the lightest he had known.
since he first came with the company, 17 years ago. He said the
crop in this end of_ the valley was
from a quarter to a third'
in some places growers were
St. Sgt. Harold W. Hamch of
vesting but a third of a crop. He. McChord Field has recently
been
The Kennewick ”Fire Depart- attributed the damage to the heavy‘ awarded the Army Good Conduct andwillnotheacandidatetor
hail storm here earlier in the sea- Medal.
ment will play host to departments
His wife. Rae Ann L. sie-election. The only other public
large per-‘
son
which
brok
off
a
that of city treasurer. does
from Mabton, Prosser, Pasco and centage of the
Han-sch. lives at 7834 So. I‘m office,
spurs.
fruit
expire
not
this year. and Judge
Reconsignment
Sunday
Way
the
and his parents. Mr.‘ and
Point
Mr.
Ludlow
also
stated
that
the
Huntington
will not be compelled
training
fire
school.
at a
For the ?rm was depending considerably Mrs. B. 'B. Masters. live in Kenup
dig
filing
to
a
tee this time.
Cook,
of
Capt,
Tnewick.
the
Joe.
‘occasion
Mexican labor for the plant
Seattle Fire Department, and also upon
Mnandlhslidnergotnrenioperation, particularly for the
president of the state fire associaerton are visiting old friends in
night
as well as a large crew Kennewick
Lowell Higley Awarded
tion, will act as instructor.
He being shifts
this week.
employed
vineyards.
in
the
‘Mr.aners.R.C.Mouncey
by other
will be accompanied
Lieutenant’s Gold Bars
specialists in the several branches The firm is currentLy employing ‘wene over from Seattle the last of
about 100 of the nationals.
of fire fighting and the local mem‘the week visiting at the home
Cadet Lowell Haley.
given
will
be
day
an
all
seeMrs. Mouncey’s parents in Sec- nonAviation
bers
iof
Floyd Higley of Kenof
Mn.
smn.
tion 7, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoadley.
Livestock Feeders’ Day
awarded
the gold bars
was
department
publisher
‘newick
The Kennewick fire
The
this week received
at
WSC
Oct.
6th
of
a
second
lieutenant today at
now has 13 active volunteer mema letter from Sgt Carl Mayer in graduation
exercises
of the Army
bers, in addition to the chief, J.
New Guinea asking to have his Air
Training
A
free
barbecue
dinner
Forces
Command
at
noon
paper discontinued as he was
C. Pratt. Other towns have simiSchool
at
Yale
Gradulary sized fire fighting crews. for all visitors will be a special about to be shipped
to this ation ceremony
back
he
d
before'
.feature
of
the
second
annual
Livewas
With the recent addition of a new
country for a rest period. He says
Day
program
audience
of
classmatea
and
stock
Feeder’s
Ocpumper
departlooking
to
seeing
the Kennewick
he is
forward
en
College
tober
6
at
the
State
of
ment has a fairly well equipped
Kennewick again after an absence
Lt. Higley will shortly be asdepartment,
according to Chief Washington in Pullman. announces of nearly three years.
signed
Click.
to a tactical unit where he
County
Agent,
Walter
L.
Pratt, under whose direction the
be
in charge of maintaining
program
Day
The
Feeder's
this
will»
school is being held.
communications
of his outyear will not only include reports Valley Resident'Goes
‘the
group
fit.
He
will
head
a
of enon latest results of livestock re- Back to College Work
Ministers Plan V-Day
listed men specialists. It is
much work at the college, but
such as the: that are enabling
also feature practical dem~
Services for Community will
Hover: Miss Loretta Mills has AAF to operate
onstrations by well-known northin a well-I'm
gone back to her college work at campaign over Europe.
M.
E.
says
west
Dr.
stockmen,
The Inter-City Ministerial as- Ensminger, head of the depart- ‘Nampa, Idaho.
sociation meeting at the USO li- ment
G. Batu: and Lynn Mills are
of animal husbandry which working
‘brary on Monday took further
in Kennewick at Church's Ownership Applications
steps in their plan for proper re- is sponsoring the event.
grape
juice
factory.
Offered by FSA Group
“We invite all livestock proligious observance of V-Day, when
Lainey
Mrs.
Walter
who
has
and we believe
ducers to attend
it arrives. In Kennewick, Pasco we
Evans"
exceptionally inter- been visiting at Mrs. Carl gone
have
an.
Farm ownership funds for purRichland
an
almost
identical
home
has
to
the
last
week
3and
prgoram,” Dr. Ensminger
esting
chaseotthreetosixtarmsby
iprogram will be followed.
Post Falls to visit.
tenant farmers are
Inasmuch as it is. expected that declared.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Satchel] Benton county
family units
it
available
diversi?ed
places
\all business
will close for
from Dauon, Nebr.. came to visit can he tound
prices
normal
at
Warns
Mr. and
.24 hours following the news of
her lather and
and
meet
standards
of
the
BankeMrs. Lee Nunn and mum head-Jones
ifinal cecession of hostilities in
A. J.
act.
Europe, all churches will be open About Rat Infestation
relatives.
The fatherhasbeen
\during that time for those who
myilltoraomeume.
The State Department of Health
Administration commitdesire to enter for quiet devotions,
R. S. Mcmtyncamebackto
prayer and meditation. In addition field crews are now sampling the hishomeaftervisltinghiadaugh—in locating lamily
rat population of Kennewick in temandaonatPor-tland.
tothistwounionserviceswillbe
order
to
determine
whether
the
farm
units
that
fall within pr‘ce
‘held during that period. The first
Mr.Hatchispaln?n¢hishouae.
and
and
mice
of
dilimitations
at
the same time
rats
are
carriers
Mr.aners.A.R.Ayerarewill be at 1:00 p.m. in the afterpay
will
for
themselves
from tarm
The
common
cam
of
rat
turned to their home last Thursnoon and the second at 7:30 pm,
income over a period of years,
Each of these service plans has: infestation about premises are due ‘day night-untamtaina.
garbage col- ‘TheLadiesAi'dw?llneetat
make it imperative applications
the inadequate
a proviso: If the news breaks after
he tiled as soon as pouible," said
disposal,
and
as'
well
as
6:00 p.m. or during the night or} lection
Mrs. Waters'homenext'rueaday
Thompson.
“All tenant tanner:
improper
storage
of
food
for
before noon, then both services
Oct.3.at2o'clock.
consumption
and
of
animal
and
returned
human
will be held at the hours mentionapp
ane end
ed; if the news breaks in the after. Wand poultry feed. Garbage should
equipkept
garbage
in
metal
'lhose
with
livestock
and
be
cans‘
6:00
p.m.
noon and before
then
ment to
te a farm, and those
the evemn' g service will be lwith tight ?tting metal covers and Enjoy Banquet Friday
with
will
be given prefercareshouldbetakentoseethatl
e
ence.”
the
can
covers
on
the;
m.
The Pasco and Kennewick
The place for the communityes. Prele mess and Professional
Women's
Do not hesitate to contact any
wide service is yet to be an- garbage cans at all
free
Friday
‘ses
be
maintained
of
banquet
should
enjoyed
a
committeemen.
‘cluhs
nounced, it was stated.
One signal announcing the end debris, such as junkl scrap lumber,‘ evening in the dining room of the
lication blanks may be scietc. If its necessary to keep lum- ‘Arrow Grill. Mrs. Grace Johnson
of the war in Europe in Kennewickwillbearingingofchurch ber or wood above the
apes-visor,
Yakima. Northeast Washington
artens epile
the
feet
about
raise
two
of B.P.W. pon. com-t house. Pasco. Wash.
district representative
bells in the ancient form of praise,
the‘
which is interspersing the ringing ground and away from walls or‘ ‘was guest speaker 01_ the evening.
buildings. Keep poultry and ani-. She was accompanied
by Mrs.
with three taps repeatedly.
Hold
Dyer of Yakima, who gave Magnusm
The ministers voiced their ap- mal feed in metal or rat proofed‘
premises
clean;
Keep
Following
the dinner Street Meeting
preciation of the proclamations of \containers.
a short talk.
only metal gara ‘a joint installation of the newly
the mayors of the communities remember to usekeep
their covers
calling the attention of the people Ibage cans and
officers were installed by
Warren Magnum. democratic
night.
day
and
‘on
Nella Johnson candldate for the United States
type
to the
of celebration “which
Mrs.
The Kennewick Garbage Dump out-going
'dent of the Pasco senate and Al McCoy. candidate
should be observed on V-Day.
has been poisoned and trapped by‘ club presented the gavel to Mrs. for state representative will hold
the State Department of Health Maurine Cloud. the new president. artreetrneetingintrontotthe
Soldier Seeks Word
field crews and they report ex- Miss Lena Mains. outgoing presi- Kennewick hotel Saturday night
iceptionally good results for their dent, who completed Tumy Sim- at
From Mother Here
7:30. The men will speak later
efforts.
melink's year of the Kennewick on the streets in Pasco and the
group turned over her gavel to {following day in Hantord.
Mrs. Virginia Coleman is being
incoming.
Pvt. Wm. H. Bates of the med- Mrs. Bee Behrrnan,
sought by local authorities so
Camp
at
Ellis,
president.
ical detachment
Other Kennewick of-Y
that she can get into communicao
furlough
his
spending
is
Illinois,
ticers installed were Mrs. Velma]
to Meet
tion with her son who is in a
parents,
home
of
his
Mr.
at
the
hospital in Texas.
The
son
MacMahon. vice president; Mrs. at Benton Tuesday
writes that he received a letter and Mrs. Joseph B. Bates on the Gladys Bolon, secretary and 'Miss‘
Highlands.
Lena Mains, treasurer. This year,
about two months ago. postThe annual meeting of the Benbeing the 25th anniversary of the
marked from Kennewick and
silver
clubs,
County Tuberculosis League
B.P.W.
First Lt. Frank J. Bates, son federation of
ton
since then no word.
He
is
club
with
the
colors
Wlll
be held at the Communlty
Joseph
colored
V-s
B. Bates
of Mr. and Mrs.
anxious to get into communicathe
just
and
?owers
centered
Hall
in Benton City on Tuesday,
Highlands,
the
has
beeh
autumn
anyone
hoping
that
of
tion and is
Plans are un- October 3rd at 10:30 a.m. Anywho knows her whereabouts will awarded two oak leaves in lieu U-shaped tables.
please notify her to write. The of additional air medals for his derway for the local club to ob- one lnterested in the tuberculosis
South serve the annual Business Womans work is cordially invited to atmessage came from Pvt. Ray; work as a pilot in the
squadron
week from Oct. 8 to 15, beginning tend. Bring a paper sack lunch.
Lt. Bates is
mond 1.. Coleman. Box 998. Me- Paci?c.
will be served by the local
according
to
leader,
?espital.
?ight
Ternword with the tall conterence on SunCloskey General
Oct.
8.
day
his
parents.
by
atternoon.
ple. Texas.
received
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Speaker Says
Road Important

the War Department Sunday. He
had participated in several of the
and received
island engagements
the wounds which causd his death
in the attack on Pelielu, it is presumed by the parents, who have
been following the war activities.
Gene, an exceptionally well liked
boy, came to Kennewick when he
was six years old and received his
grade and high school education
here. He graduated with the class
of 1941. He attended one year at
WSC before he enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1942. He has been in
the Far East for nearly two years.
The tragic news was a particular
shock to the publisher of the local
been in and
paper, as Gene had
out of the print shop most of his
‘life, as his father was linotype op}erator here for ten years or more.

Thene’s a whole flock of city
jobs about to be vacant—and they
are pay jobs, too. now. The office
of mayor. city clerk, city attorney
and six of the seven councilmanic
jobs will be vacant after the first
of the year:
It you want one of these jobs.
all that‘s necessary is to take $lO
down to the city hall before Friday
of next week—and then beat any.
one who runs against you.
Except for the clerk and attorney positions. the jobs pay $5
for each night’s work.
The one holdover councilman is

l

Ficl‘lai‘d

-

With the churches of the com-I
Imunity designated as
the emergency ' collection
Rainbow Grand Officers \depots,
lot clothing for liberated Europ-i
to Pay Official Visit
‘eans got underway early this week:
The program
{in Kennewick.
The grand officers and A. J.{ on a nation-wide scale to meetis‘
Swindle,
supreme
con?dential \the tragic plight of millions of
observer. will make their official ‘people of the liberated nations who
visit to Kennewick assembly Mon- have been stripped by the Gerday night, October 2nd.
mans of about everything, and
There will be a regular meeting who face a winter with inadequate
and initiation. Following the meet- clothing.
ing the grand cross of color cereCartons or bass or bundles of
mony will be given to which all usedornewclothinzmaybelett
and parents are cordially at any church any day for another
‘triends
invited.
week. Every kind of serviceable
The refreshments
committee apparel for all ages are naded.
consists
of Frances
Dickinson. Lists were publishd last week in
Jane Byrd. Daphne Taylor and thispaperotallthevariousitema
Shirley Elder.
desirable.
Kennewick folk were

1
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.
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}craft

Six councilmen, clerk,
attorney and mayor
jobs to be filled

I

were

Marine Gene Whittemore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whittemore of
Kennewick, died as the result of
wounds received in the war with
the japs, according to word from

'Time Now to
File [or
City Offices

1

few
of only
arrived back in the
days.
village this week and plans for
Thrilling experiences 1n
and
cleaning up the hasement
shape
in
European confhct WlnS
getting the furance
delayed if not discarded altoge her.
disappearofflclal recogmtlon
Coats were doffed, ties(those
.luclgy
ed. air-conditioners
First Lt. Paul D. Luvaas, Kendogs!) turned on. The pomt is,
newick,
pilot of a B-17 Flying
huthan
hotter
Richland was
operating from a 15th
Fortress,
again!
i
It
AAF base in Italy, has been awardthe Distinguished Flying Cross
led
All interested men under thel
order of Maj. Gen. Nathan F.
to
age of 36 Were invited
meet‘ }by
:Twining,
commanding general of
Chamber
Junior
with the Richland
15th
for “extraordinary
AAF,
October‘
8:30
on
at
of Commerce
in
aerial flight.”
grade
and
Clark
achievement
Lewis
11th in the
‘
a
aycees,
mission to Hungary Lt.
On,
The local J
who
school.
pilot of the lead airLuvaas
was
a lecture series
are sponsoring
in
his
formation.
On the
every
second
this winter, meet
plane
hit by
Wednesday
of
run
his
was
‘bomb
the‘ lenemy anti-aircraft fire which
and fourth
set
month.
t
t t
fire to the wing and damaged two
Announcement
that Leonard
that they Clark, executive secretary of the
call has been issued by the engines so severely
chland Activities office for lead- stopped. Lt. Luvaas courageously non-partisan registration commiters and assistant leaders for Girl brought the plane back into for-‘ tee will visit Kennewick, Pasco
Richland the last of this week
Scout troops to aid in the forma- mation and led the formation on a and
in
an
highly
to
successful
bomb
run.
Deeffort to coordinate the efand
assist
troops
tion of new
for_ts of the local committees.
in the established program for the spite the intensity of the fire Lt.‘
Luvaas and his crew successfully . The group will hold a meeting
coming year.
extinguished
it, got one engine} at Richland Sunday afternoon,
BrowSenior, Intermediate and
of representatives
of
nie troops have been successfully back in operation, and brought the composed
organizafunctioning, it was announced, plane and crew safely back over‘ the several municipal
but additional troop organizations 600 miles of sea and mountains? tions and a number of candidates
will be permitted to address the
are needed if adequate provisron is to base.
Maj.
Twining
many
Gen.
eligible
cited Lt.| group. A plan to map out a proto be made for the
is
Luvaas
for
his
“extraordinary
pro-‘ gram to get voters registered
village.
More
arriving
in the
girls
courage,
meeting.
fessional
the
aim
of
the
In
this
skill,
great
already
for
cool
is
needed
assistance
end of the county—inside
of
the Brownie group, composed of judgment, and heroic determinamore than sixty girls between tion and devotion to duty in the School District No. l7—registration books are closed until the
, face of grave danger.”
seven and nine years of age.
special
Lt.
election. They will again
assisting
are
Luvaas
is
a
member
of
the
Those interested in
opened
be
group
heavy
bombardment
on October 11 until the
411.
recentasked to call
ly awarded a distinguished unit final closing on October 21.
Campfire Girls held a meeting citation for its gallant stand
Monday night at which plans for against over 200 enemy ?ghters
the coming year were discussed. which attacked the group over
Germany. In the bitter aerial batMrs. Burgess, the district executive, will come over from Walla tle the fortress crews destroyed
Walla on Saturday, October 22, or damaged 35 planes on the
to meet with Campfire leaders, it ground with bombs, and shot down
was announced. All interested in or damaged 65 of the Nazis in the
“With the exception of the Burtaking an active part in this group air. Lt. Luvaas, who has ?own ma Road, I would ‘say that the
are invited to attend.
The time: 50 missions over enemy territory, Alaska highway is at present the
1:30 p.m. The place: Sacajawea has also been awarded the Air ‘most important road in the world,"
Medal with four oak leaf clusters stated Sydney R. Montague, forgrade school.
i
O
0
for his continued action against ;merly with the Northwest Mounted
.
Several hundred fans witnessed the Axis.
police, who opened the KenneLuvaas,
victory
Richland’s
Lt.
who
?ew
to
Russia
the 19 to 0
of
wickPasco lecture series Monday
Columbia high school football on‘ the first shuttle bombing mis- evening in a colorful lecture on
team over the Prosser, high school sion from a 15th AAF Italian'base, “‘America Looks North.”
team last Friday at the temporary is the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. Montague, as he proceeded
field located just north of the P. J. Luvaas, 604 Kennewick Ave., to point out the value of the road
Two brothers are in in winning of the present war,
village park. Scoring in the first, Kennewick.
third and fourth quarters, Rich- the nation’s forces; Harold Lu- stated that even if the road were
.d__showed_ plenty_ of power in vaas H l/c, in the navy and John ‘to be discarded tomorrow and used
. no more, the cost of building it
line and gave indications of L. Luvaas, Ft. LeWis, Wash.
Mrs. Ed. Rankin,
having good field generalship
Ken- would still be a sound investment
a
department operated by-. Art Sign: newick resident, died
_ ,y fol. :to our nation, because the use of
olumbe, who called signals from lowing a broken hip sustained in it turned the tide of war during
the halfback spot.
a fall some two weeks ago. Funer- .the summer of 1942 and saved
Others showing special class ml al services were held this after- ‘Alaska from Japanese invasion.
the first game were Ken Grubb‘ noon at the Mueller funeral home. ‘Montague, who returned this late
and Bill Beaver, who set up the‘ She is the mother of Mrs. Marvin ‘summer from a trip over the road,
of Yakima. The ‘Rev.
first touchdown with a long past Carnahan
lightly with the criticism
play; George Francessechini,
H.
B.
Holden
of the local Bap- ‘dealt
of great waste in the building of
whoi
scored twice; Dean Canum, who; tist church conducted the last rites.
road, also with the criticism
looked good in a brief stay in Dennis James Caldwell, son of that much machinery was discardspite of recent injuries; and full- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Caldwell, of ‘ed. “Certainly,” said the speaker,
back Harold Ludwig, a consistent Hanford, was enlisted in the navy
saw huge caterpillars discarded
ground gainer.
Sept. 25. Young Caldwell made
the ditch along the highway.
Next game: tonight 'at Sunny-1 application at the navy recruiting ‘They were utterly worn out and
side.
sub-station on the second ?oor of
cost of bringing them out, as
t t
t
the city hall in Pasco and is open scrap metal, would be prohibitive.”
A ground school, instructed by} Thursdays only, from 10 a.m. to
The speaker,
a man with a
.Miss Adele Nelson, former CAA. 2 p.m.
vivid and chaming personality,
certified teacher, has been openedi
ibrought an interesting bit of the
by the Flying School located
Listed
as
philosophy
Kenneth
Poore
of the Eskimo to his
the Richland Airport.
Classes,at‘ ‘Missing
when
he told them that
Ihearers
in Action’
which are open to all, are being
‘the Eskimo believes that he dies at
held on Tuesdays and Fridays,
when he sleeps, and thus in
Highlands: Word was received ‘night,
from 7:30 to 9:30 in room 123
dying leaves the cares of that day
of the Sacajawea
grade school. this week 'of Kenneth Poore, son behind him, and awakens to a
Among the subjects taught are of F. C. Poore, who is missing in bright and new day each morning.
aero-navigation, meterology, gen- action since Augr.29. He is with Mr. Montague made the statement
eral service and aircraft and civil the army in France.
that no man could come back from
air regulations.
six months in the vastness of the
O
t
O
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taylor and North without being a better man,
Season tickets for the second Frank Clifford attended the round- spiritually and bigger in his conof the Columbia Concert Series up at Lewiston Sunday.
cept of living, than he ‘was when
Mrs. J. B. Ferguson attended the North accepted him.
will go on sale at a booth in the‘
Transient Quarters lobby starting the Episcopal. convocation in SpoThe largest crowd ever to greet
Monday, October 2, and will con-l kane Sept. 20.
a Kennewick-Pasco lecture series
tinue through Thursday, Oct. 5, it: Mr. Warner received a serious speaker greeted Mr. Montague, the
was announced this week by the leg injury when his pant leg be- most encouraging aspect of the
in charge.
Tickets, came hooked on the high power .crowd being that the largest in’committee
Inch cost $6.25 including tax, ald-1 takeoff of the tractor. He returned crease in attendance was found
holders to the following four home from the hospital Tuesday. lamong the high school students.
The Woman’s club will have its
tstanding musical events: Nov.‘
3. Don Cossack Chorus; January first meeting the sixth of October.
Team Puts on
The Helping Hand club of the
29, 1945, Rudolph Firkusny, plan-1
lst; February 19, Bary Ensemble, South Highlands will meet with Grange Degree
April 6, Anna} Mrs. Frank Davis in Pasco Oct. 5.
instrumentalists;
Mrs. S. Woodm? and Mrs. N. E.
Kaskas, contralto.
Finley: The Grange met Friday
Events on series one, for which‘ Lewis went to Walla Walla on night with about 65 members prestickets were sold in May, include:l business last Friday.
ent. The ladies’ degree team put
November 6, Marie Wilkins, so_on the work for 12 new members.
prona; November 17, Igor Gorin,
to
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchner and Dave
baritone; March 21, 1945, Bartlettl
Coulson received the ?rst and
‘Funhoqse’
and .Robertson, pianists; April 16,
second degrees.
Deputy State
Marina Svetlova, prima ballerina‘
Master
Carl
and Mrs.
Kennewick is to have another Williams wereWilliams
Metropolitan Opera, and dancers.
visitors.
Ernest
place
the Wal?e Sherry was elected as director
Holders of season tickets to the amusement
on
No. 2 series will be eligible to at-l House, operated by Les Hall, will the -medical aid board.
tend any of the four concerts on become another Funhouse the first
the No. 1 series (and vice versa) of the- week.
The tables in the
Mrs. Harvey Galbraith is seriwill be removed and ously
for which there is not a full house restaurant
ill at her home.
by holders of regular the west side of the restaurant
attendance
Mr.
Mrs. Claude Walk left
tickets for that series, it was ex-1 filled with the amusement devices. Friday and
for
Yakima to make their
The restaurant counter will be home.
plained.
Claude
was employed at
operated
short orders only, the
On the Columbia Concert com-‘ no regularwithmeals
game
state
farm in Finley
being
served. and
mittee are Mrs. F. T. Matthias,
was recently transferred to
general chairman; John Sembower,
‘Yakima unit.
presxdent: Mrs. W. J. Michcelsen, played last'Sunday at the Rich- theMrs.
Panké; 21nd son spent the
VlCe president:
Mrs. Nelle G. land Park Courts. In the singles, week-end in Yakima visiting with
Adamson. secretary and Ray Long, Ed Dunlap beat Jud Brown 8-6, relatives.
treasurer.
6-2; Bill Finn defeated Sgt. I.
Mrs. Whitney and son Edward
at
t
t
Rosenbaum 6-4, 9-7; Jim Johnston and daughter Mrs. West of St.
Scene of the Richland Match won pver Jack Wilson 6-1; 6-0;
Ore., are visiting Mrs.
Play Golf tournament is the Twin Edgar Jones defeated Cleon Brew- Helens,
Whitney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
City. course in Kennewick, where er 6-0, 6-1; Bill Babcock beat W. O. Coan.
semi-final
matches
are’ being R. Conley 6-0, 6-1; and J. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Guemer Ball and
played this coming Sunday.
In Ricker downed C. H. Schwartzkopi Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCalmat atthe nrst flight, S. E. Moller plays 7-9, 6-1, 6-2. Other matches, be- tended the
funeral Friday in KenG. F. Carmickle in the upper
tween N. Nightengale and George newick of their aunt, Mrs. Thursbracket. and R. A. Hultgren meets Barr, and John Miller and Dick ton.
R. E. Williams in the lower brack- Bonsal are to be played during
Mr. and Mrs. Granade and son
et. In the
second flight, E. L. Cop- the week.
of
Seattle spent a few days visPlays M. Cochrane, and M.
-99°13
In the doubles, Edgar Jones and iting Mr. and Mrs. Lambert KelWilliams meets the winner of the George Barr beat Bill Finn and lar and family. Mrs.
A. C. Repsis.
T. N. Stapleton Sgt. Rosenbaum 6-3, 6-3; Ed Dun- Mrs. Kellar are sisters. Grande and
match.
In the third flight. Fay lap and Jim Johnston defeated L.
Harvey Paulson, who has been
meets Buck Ewing in the Belt and John Miller 6-0, 6-0; visiting relatives here
Ken91”
half, and G. A. Cornwall and D. H. Berst and J. A. Ricker newick, left Thursday andforinCamp
N
0183's
M. Garner in the lower. won thier match against Jock Wil- Dorn, Miss.,
where he will be stait
=8
t
son
and
Clean
Brewer
6-2.
6-2,
tioned.
_First round matches
in the
matches in the doubles
Carl Walk left Sunday for YakRlChlalld Men’s Singles and Doub- Semi-final
tournament
will be held Sunday ima, where he is serving on the
les Tennis Championships
were at the park.
jury this week.
After an absence

Latest ordinance from the War
Food Administration received by
the Benton County AAA Committee states that all types of farm
machinery‘are removed from rationing restrictions.
This is in:
line with War Food Administra-‘
tion policy that distribution con-1
trol and rationing will be removed‘
at the earliest time when they are!
no longer essential.
According to Mr. Hampton, the
chairman of Benton county ACA
the following types of farm machinery are released by this order:
Manure Spreaders, combines, corn
binders, mowers,
side delivery
rakes hay loaders. pickup balers,
wheel tractors, potato planters.
potato diggers, grain drills, ensilage cutters, garden tractors, power
sprayers, deep and shallow well
water systems, power pumps, centrifugal irrigation pumps. turbine
irrigation pumps, and farm milk
coolers.

Most people have been fooled
about the temperature during the
past week.
While further up the
valley there has already been a
killing frost. low readings
for
Kennewick occurred on the nites
of the 2nd and 23rd. when 42
Days have
was the minimum.
been normal. the weatherman says
and they check with the tempera.
tures of the corresponding week a
year ago. Mr. Morgan reports that
two hundredth: of an inch of rain
has fallen since last June.
1943
September
1944
88-48
21
83-55
22
\BB-41
81-54
87-41
23
81-42
89-45
24
80-42
91-44
25
85-47
83-50
28
88-49
77-55
27
8143

‘

Three new pastors have recently
taken over pulpits in Kennewick
and are already rapidly acquainting themselves with their people
and community life, according to
IRev. Rollin B. Holden, secretary
of the ministers association.
Rev. Nile Fisher has taken Rev.
Holden’s position as pastor of the
First Baptist Church. Rev. B. L.
Swart is here as pastor of the
Assembly of God Church in the
place of the Misses Deßoer and:
Sieg. Rev. G. M. Pratt has re—cently been appointed pastor of
the Pilgrim Holiness Church in
the place of Rev. J. F. Leisure.

The Weather

.

Another DFC
THIS >WEEK
RICHLAND... Awarded lo
Boy
Kennewick
a
summer
IN

Farm Machinery Taken
from Rationing Now

Dies as Result of
Battle Wounds

‘

Kennewick Has Several
New Ministers
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